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HONEYWELL DEVELOPS FIRE ALARM POWER SUPPLIES FOR
CONTINUOUS DUTY APPLICATIONS
More Power Now Available for Fire System Accessories
NORTHFORD, CT — Honeywell (NYSE:HON) Power Products has developed three
series of power supplies to support fire system installations requiring constant duty power.
The HP-ULM series, HP-ACM series, and HP-ULPD series provide continuous power for
fire alarm accessory operation including fire door locks, fan shutdown, elevator recall,
magnetic door holders and more. Installers typically use these three series in access
control applications, and now they are qualified to fulfill UL (Underwriters Laboratories)
requirements for fire alarm power supplies as well.

These power supplies deliver 2.5, 4 or 6 amps (depending on model) of continuous power
to a large majority of today’s fire alarm system accessories. Each unit features
electronically regulated & field selectable 12VDC or 24VDC output that is fully filtered
and an automatic switchover to standby battery should AC power fail.

Honeywell’s Voice-of-the-Customer product development process rapidly identified and
implemented key features preferred by experienced installers, such as bigger enclosures for
more wiring room, easy programming with jumpers and DIP switches, and rapid
serviceability through LED diagnostic indicators. All of these Honeywell power supplies
provide circuit-breaker battery protection; AC fail and battery monitor supervision
contacts, and a built-in charger for sealed lead-acid or gel-type batteries.

Visit www.honeywellpower.com for a comprehensive library of data sheets, installation
manuals, CAD (computer aided design) files, and voltage drop calculators covering
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Honeywell’s complete line of power supplies. To reach Honeywell Power Products by
phone, call toll-free 877-HPP-POWR (877-477-7697).

EDITOR’S NOTE: Attached is a high-resolution image your publication is welcome to utilize in
connection with this release. Please direct all leads for Honeywell Power Products to
Communications Manager Kris Bylan-Rydel at kristen.bylan-rydel@honeywell.com.
Honeywell Power Products, part of the Honeywell Life Safety Group, designs and manufactures high-quality power
solutions for access control, fire, intrusion and video applications. From small plug-in transformers to large systems
power supplies, information on Honeywell’s complete power portfolio is available online at www.honeywellpower.com.
Honeywell International is a $33 billion diversified technology and manufacturing leader, serving customers worldwide
with aerospace products and services; control technologies for buildings, homes and industry; automotive products;
turbochargers; and specialty materials. Based in Morris Township, N.J., Honeywell's shares are traded on the New York,
London and Chicago Stock Exchanges. It is one of the 30 stocks that make up the Dow Jones Industrial Average and is
also a component of the Standard & Poor's 500 Index. For additional information, please visit www.honeywell.com.
This release contains forward-looking statements as defined in Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, including
statements about future business operations, financial performance and market conditions. Such forward-looking statements involve
risks and uncertainties inherent in business forecasts as further described in our filings under the Securities Exchange Act.
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